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Message of
Benedict XVI to
President Obama
Vatican Information Service
Vatican City, 7 November 2012 (VIS)—
Benedict XVI, through the apostolic nunciature in Washington, U.S.A., has sent a message
to Barack Obama, congratulating him on his
re-election as president of the United States of
America.
In his message the Holy Father expresses his
best wishes to the president on his new mandate, and gives assurances of his prayers to God
to help him carry out his serious responsibilities, both in his own country and within the
international community. The Pope also speaks
of his hope that the ideals of freedom and
justice, which guided the founding fathers of
the United States of America, may continue to
shine out as the nation progresses.
Holy See Press Office Director Fr. Federico
Lombardi S.J. also made a brief comment on
the re-election of President Obama. “As we
all know”, he said, “the U.S. president has an
immense responsibility, not only in his own
country but also towards the rest of the world,
given the role the U.S.A. plays at an international level”.
“For this reason we hope that President
Obama will respond to his fellow citizens’ expectations, serving law and justice for the good
and development of all people, and respecting
essential human and spiritual values while promoting a culture of life and religious freedom”.

With tidings
of peace and
joy at Christmas
Bishop Kagan and the staff of the
Diocese of Bismarck wish you and
your family a Blessed Christmas.
“And the angel said unto them,
‘Fear not: Behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy which
will be to all people, Unto
you is born this day a Saviour
which is Christ the Lord.’ ”
Luke 2:11
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Moving from “the what”
to “the how”

New Bismarck Catholic school superintendent lays out vision for the future
of education in the capital city
By Matthew Kurtz
“Who would live in Bismarck on purpose?”
Dr. Rick Kruska’s thoughts when he first
noticed a job posting for a superintendent position of Catholic schools in the Peace Garden
state aren’t abnormal, especially for a native
Californian.
But after receiving simultaneous job offers
this past spring in North Dakota, New York
and Ohio, Kruska simply knew “it’s got to be
Bismarck.”
“The people are just so neat, so genuine,
so wonderful” Kruska explained at one of five
forums he has held in the capital city this fall to
articulate the vision for Catholic education in
Bismarck.  “I’m 57 years old, I don’t really have
a lot of corporate ladder climbing left in my life.  
I’d rather work with folks that I really enjoy being with, and it has been that way [in Bismarck]
since day one.”
Since assuming his role as superintendent of
Bismarck’s four Catholic schools (now collaboratively called the Light of Christ Catholic
Schools of Excellence, or LOCCSE) this past
July, Kruska has hired an office manager (Mike
Weisbeck), has launched a website and is looking to hire a director of advancement and a
director of finance for LOCCSE as well.
In addition to hiring employees, Kruska has
announced that seventh and eighth grade students will be transitioning to St. Mary’s Central
High School to form a “7/8 Academy” in the
Fall of 2013.  This academy will be a “school
within a school” meant to “free up space on the
elementary school campuses for the potential
of double classes per grade.”
LOCCSE also plans to roll out a unified
religion curriculum for grades K-12, conduct
a feasibility study to determine the possibility
of adding a new facility around the year 2015,
create a sustainable and affordable funding
model and develop and implement a new human resources plan to address policy, salary and
benefit issues.  
“How do we keep our tuition at around
$2,500 in our elementary schools while paying
a just wage, increasing teacher benefits [and]
adding resources in the classroom?” Kruska
asked at a recent forum.  “All these things cost
money, and the money’s not in your pockets, I
know that.”
Part of the strategy is to create endowment
programs to provide extra funding, Dr. Kruska
said.  His goal is to make Catholic schools “the
schools of choice in this area” and increase enrollment from its current level of 1,075 to 1,600
students over the next three years.
Kruska recently attended a meeting in San
Diego with superintendents from across the nation and reported that his colleagues were surprised at the sustainability of Bismarck’s current tuition levels.  He said Catholic high school
tuition in many areas hovers near $10,000 to
$12,000, while Bismarck Catholic high school
tuition costs $3,800.
“I told [my colleagues] we’re going to keep
this model going where we want to keep our

Dr. Rick Kruska, who began serving as superintendent for
LOCCSE July 1, has held five forums in the capital city to
gather input and outline the details and structure of the newly
formed school system.

tuition down really low and find other nontraditional revenues to be able to support that,”
Kruska said.  “Running a Catholic school today
is a business.  You need to market.”
A consultative council will also be formed,
which is a group of 30-50 people whose duties
will include developing bylaws and volunteer
committees and “making the strategic plan a
reality,” Kruska said.  A corporate board, which
will oversee the superintendent, has been
formed as well.  It consists of Bismarck Bishop
David Kagan, the pastors of the LOCCSE
member parishes (Fathers Paul Becker, James
Braaten, Gene Lindemann, Tom Richter and Ed
Wehner), Sister Thomas Welder, Jerry Spaedy
and Wilfred Volesky.  Finally, Kruska is looking
to fill committees in areas such as finance, enrollment management, marketing/public relations, Catholic spirit and facilities and property.

“

...the most important thing
we can do as parents is

pass the faith
on to our
children

“I think the most important thing we can
do as parents is to pass the faith on to our
children,” Kruska said.  “Who are going to be
the leaders of our faith going forward?  Our
[LOCCSE] kids are immersed in our faith every
day.  [The leaders are] going to be your children
in these schools.”  
For a video with more information, visit the
official LOCCSE website: www.lightofchristcatholicschools.org.
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Bishop’s
Schedule

From
The
Bishop’s
Desk

Bishop David D. Kagan, D.D., P.A., J.C.L.
December 1-31, 2012
December 1
-Speak to Young at Heart Group, Cathedral of the Holy
Spirit, 3:00 p.m.
December 2
-Confirmation, St. John Church, New Leipzig,
10:00 a.m. MT
-Confirmation, St. Joseph Parish, Dickinson, 4:00 p.m. MT

Advent: a time to reflect
on personal faith,
relationship with Jesus

December 3
-Children’s Stewardship Video Taping, St. Joseph Grade
School, Williston, 1:00 p.m.
December 4
-Diocese of Fargo
December 5
-Finance Council Meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry,
Bismarck, 10:00 a.m.
-Corporate Board Meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry,
Bismarck, 1:00 p.m.
December 6
-Reconciliation, St. Mary’s Central High School, Bismarck,
10:00 a.m.
December 9
-Liturgy, SEARCH for Christian Maturity, Badlands Ministry,
Medora, ND 2:00 p.m. MT
December 11
-Diocese of Fargo
December 14
-Home on the Range Board Meeting, Center for Pastoral
Ministry, Bismarck, 12:00 p.m.
December 16
-Confirmation, Christ the King Parish, Mandan,
10:00 a.m.
December 18
-Interview, Real Presence Radio, Bismarck, 9:00 a.m.
-Annual Tribunal Meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry,
Bismarck, 12:00 p.m.
December 25
-Midnight Mass for Christmas, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit,
Bismarck
-Christmas Day Mass, ND State Penitentiary, Bismarck,
8:30 a.m.
December 28
-Liturgy, Holiday Gathering for Seminarians, Chancery,
8:30 a.m.
-Serra Seminarian Holiday Gathering, Municipal Country
Club, Bismarck, 11:45 a.m.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ
Jesus,

A

s we begin the holy season
of Advent and, at the same
time, a new year of grace
and favor from God in the
Church, I urge you to make the Advent
time one that reflects both your personal conversion to Christ and His life,
and your communal commitment to
His Church’s life of prayer, good works
and sacrifice.
In this way each of us will hear and
put into practice the clarion call of
Advent to prepare the way for the Lord.  
This also has a personal and a communal dimension.  The personal aspect
of our preparation is our own faith life.  
How have we kept ourselves in communion with Him?  Ask yourselves:  
do I pray daily, do I do any real charity
(giving without expecting a response
or recognition), do I ever make sacrifices for the sake of others (deny myself
something I need)?  The communal
aspect of our preparation is our Faith
confessed by the way we live it in daily
life.  How have we expressed to others
our joy of knowing Christ as our true
Friend?
When we make a real effort to better ourselves spiritually, morally and
sacramentally in the Advent season,
what we find is that Advent effortlessly
becomes Christmas for us personally
and for us as members of the Church.  
Why is this so?  Simply put, Advent is
the holy season of our true Hope Who
is Jesus.  
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As Jesus is our true Hope, so is He
the Truth.  It is this:  He has become
a man like us in all things but sin in
order to save us from what we did to
ourselves.  Advent reminds us of what
He has already achieved for us, but it
also tells us that there is something
not yet accomplished which is also for
us.  That is the promised return of the
Lord Jesus at the end of time to judge
the living and the dead of all times and
places.

“

How have we expressed
to others our joy of

knowing
Christ as our
true Friend?

The Christmas season reminds us
of the depth of the love of God for us
in that He sends us His beloved Son
as the priceless gift of eternal life if we
receive Him with hearts and minds
obedient and humble.  The beauty of
Christmas is that it immediately points
us to Easter and offers us the choice of
our lives.  Thus, every conscience must
choose to follow Him or the evil one,
Truth or falsehood.  Choosing Jesus
does not guarantee worldly success but
it assures us the peace and joy He alone
gives us.
  Have a most Blessed Advent,
Christmas and New Year!
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Advent suggestions and Ember Days explained
By Michelle Duppong,
Year of Faith Coordinator
With the start of Advent comes a new year in the life of the Church.  
During this penitential season, our focus is to be on the wonder and
mystery of Our Lord’s incarnation and birth
into the world—how God became man to save
us from our sin—and preparing ourselves for
when we will meet Him, either at the moment
of our death or at His second coming.  It is a
time to prepare our homes, but more importantly our hearts.  Here are a few ideas of how
to enter into this Advent season:
   1. Try to simplify your schedule during Advent.  Find time for prayer and silence.
   2. If possible, wait to have that office or
Michelle Duppong
neighborhood Christmas party until the actual
Christmas Season, December 25 – January 6.
3. Offer some sort of penance during Advent through prayer, fasting,
or almsgiving.
4. Decorate a Jesse Tree.  This tradition involves decorating a tree during Advent.  Each day a new ornament depicting an event in salvation
history is added to the tree.  Then on Christmas Eve, all of these ornaments are taken down and your family’s ornaments decorate the tree
symbolizing how you fit into God’s plan.  This is a great way to teach
children the story of God the Father’s constant love and care for His children.  For Jesse Tree ornament suggestions, do a search online.

Ember Days
Bishop Kagan asks every Catholic who has celebrated his/her 18th
birthday to observe if possible, the spirit of Ember Days on December 19,
21, and 22 by:
n Fast (1 full meal and 2 lesser meals) in order to overcome the temptations to sin and to better dispose oneself to love and do the will of God
(Mk 4:1-11);
n Perform an act of self-denial in order to seek reconciliation for sins
and the cultivation of personal conversion to the Lord and greater holiness of life;
n Pray three times each day for God’s protection from evil, for a greater and deeper understanding of our Catholic Faith, and in thanksgiving
for God’s abundant blessings;
n Attend and participate at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass once in the
three days and offer one’s Holy Communion for the intentions of the
defense of religious liberty in our nation and for vocations to the priesthood and the consecrated life.

Special Indulgences for December:
n A plenary indulgence will be imparted with the Papal Blessing on
Christmas Day at the Midnight Mass by Bishop Kagan.
n A plenary indulgence is granted to the faithful who devoutly assist
either at the recitation or solemn singing of:
• the Te Deum, on the final day of the year (December 31), to offer
thanks to God for gifts received throughout the course of the entire year
• the Veni Creator, on the first day of the year (January 1) to implore
divine assistance for the course of the whole year.
*To gain a plenary indulgence one must be detached from all sin and
must fulfill the following three conditions:  a sacramental confession within
eight days, receive Our Lord in Communion, and pray for the intention of
the Pope.  If these requirements are not met, the indulgence is partial.

Year of Faith indulgences
from Pope Benedict XVI
By Michelle Duppong,
Year of Faith Coordinator
During the Year of Faith, Pope Benedict is
imparting the following plenary indulgences
to all faithful who go to sacramental confession, receive the Holy Eucharist, and pray an
Our Father and Hail Mary for the Holy Father’s
intentions:
n Each time they attend three sermons during a parish mission, or at least three lessons on
the Second Vatican Council or articles of the
Catechism of the Catholic Church
n Each time they visit, in the course of a
pilgrimage, a papal basilica, a Christian catacomb, a cathedral church or a holy site designated by the bishop for the Year of Faith (i.e. in
Bismarck, the cathedral and any Marian church
in the diocese), and there participate in a sacred
celebration, or at least remain for a time in
prayer and pious meditation, ending with the
recitation of the Our Father, Apostles’ or Nicene
Creed, and prayer to Mary.
n On days designated by the Bishop, each
time that they participate in a solemn celebration of the Mass or Liturgy of the Hours and
praying the Apostles’ or Nicene Creed.
n If, during the Year of Faith, they make a
pious visit to the site of where they received the
Sacrament of Baptism and there renew their
baptismal promises.
Members of the faithful who are unable to
leave their home may obtain a plenary indulgence if united to other faithful in spirit and
thought, especially at the moment of the blessing by the Pope or Bishop, they pray the Our
Father, Apostles’ or Nicene Creed, other prayers
for the Year of Faith objectives and the offering
of their suffering and discomfort.

Liturgical Calendar - December 2012
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

1st Sunday
of Advent

9

4

5

6

St. Francis Xavier

10

11

12

13

Our Lady of
Guadalupe

17

18

19

14

St. Lucy

20

Immaculate
ConceptionHoly Day of
Obligatoin

Ember Days

3rd Sunday
of Advent

15

St. John
of the Cross

21

Ember Days

23

8

St. Ambrose

2nd Sunday
of Advent

16

7

22
Ember Days

St. Cecelia

24

25

26

27

28

29

Christmas

Plenary Indulgence

4th Sunday
of Advent

30

St. Stephen

31

Holy Family

St. John the
Apostle

Holy Innocents

• Green: Ordinary Time, from Epiphany to Ash Wednesday and
- Fasting
Pentecost to Advent
- Feasting
• Purple: Advent, Lent, and funerals, penitential
• White: Easter and Christmas Seasons, feasts of Our Lord and
Our Lady, and feasts of saints, especially virgins
• Red: Pentecost octave, feasts of Christ’s Passion, Precious Blood, and Cross, and
feasts of martyrs
• Rose: one Sunday in Advent (Gaudete Sunday) and one Sunday in Lent (Laetare
Sunday)
• Black: Good Friday and funerals
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A frightful trip to the seminary
Asking Jesus for a Christmas gift

From
The Editor
Matthew Kurtz

I have to be honest: Christmas music made
its first appearance in my home a bit early this
holiday season.  I think it was about mid-August.
While my wife and I can’t resist Michael
Bublé’s Christmas crooning to get us in the
spirit, the holidays have always been a nostalgic time for me: Cutting a fresh evergreen the
day after Thanksgiving, rolling the sugar onto
batches of 98 peanut blossom cookies  (with the
Brach’s chocolate stars, never Hershey’s kisses)
and attending late-night Christmas Eve Mass
with the sisters at Annunciation Monastery are
a few memories that bring a smile to my face
and warmth to my heart.
There is another, more recent memory that
has also stuck with me: the time when two
buddies and I decided to take an early-December trip to visit a friend at St. John Vianney
Seminary at the University of St. Thomas in the
Twin Cities…in a snowstorm.
After experiencing an impactful discernment process early in college, I befriended two
freshmen during my junior year and convinced

them that they should seriously discern the
priesthood.  In order to do that, I told them,
they had to get a firsthand taste of the seminarian lifestyle.
We planned an early Advent trip, and by
virtue of our being ½ stubborn and ½ oblivious
college-aged males, we set out from Fargo in my
friend’s yellow Monte Carlo down I-94 to the
seminary.  One wrong turn, nearly zero visibility, and over six hours later, we arrived.  It was
one of those trips you wait at least nine days to
tell your mother about.
While the blustery, blizzardy trip won’t be
forgotten any time soon, it wasn’t the only
memorable part of the adventure.  In addition
to marveling at the holy, disciplined, yet relaxed
lifestyle at the seminary, I won’t forget a sermon
delivered by Fr. Paul Gitter during our stay.
His Advent message was simple: Have you
asked Jesus for a Christmas present yet?
My mom is notorious for asking for Christmas gift lists remarkably early.  (Maybe it’s because she comes to my house and hears Christmas music on Labor Day…)  But in addition
to making a Christmas list for Mom and Santa,
how about sending a request to Jesus?  
When is the last time you talked to Jesus?  
Asked Him for anything?  Or, asked Him to give
something to somebody else?  Why not start
now?  After all, he did say, “Whatever you ask
for in prayer with faith, you will receive.” (Mt.
21:22)            
So after eating Frosty-shaped cutout cookies
and listening to Celine Dion’s “O Holy Night,”
try kneeling down, folding your hands and asking Jesus for a gift this Advent season.  He loves
to give them.
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Obituaries
Sister Veronica (M. Bertilla)
Wald, SSND

Sister Veronica (M. Bertilla) Wald,
SSND, 90, died Tuesday, November 6,
2012, at Good Counsel Convent, Mankato,
MN. Her Funeral Mass was held Monday,
November 12, in Good Counsel Chapel.
Sister Veronica was born in 1922 in
Wishek, North Dakota to Adam and
Magdalen (Gross) Wald.  She entered the
School Sisters
of Notre Dame
in Mankato in
1938 and professed first vows
in 1942.  Prior
to 1969, she
was known as
Sister M. Bertilla.
Sister Veronica
spent her years
Sister Veronica Wald, SSND
in ministry as
a home service
sister, in outreach to the elderly and as a
home care aide for the homebound.  Her
North Dakota service included SS. Peter &
Paul, New Hradec (1939-40 and 1967-69);
St. Mary, New England (1960-62); and SS.
Peter & Paul, Strasburg (1966-67).
She is survived by 3 sisters, Sister Mary
Alice Wald, SSND, Catherine Meyer
and Monica Podolok, 2 brothers, Anton
(Mary) and Joseph, and her sisters in community, the School Sisters of Notre Dame.
She was preceded in death by her parents,
four brothers and four sisters.

Viewing the Bakken through the lens of Catholic social doctrine

ND
Catholic
Conference
Christopher Dodson
Executive Director

Without a doubt the state’s oil boom will
dominate the North Dakota legislative session that begins in January. The challenges and
problems caused by the development of oil production in Western North Dakota are varied.  
They include the impact on roads, the need for
housing, crime, economic disparities, threats to
the environment and an unprecedented growth
in the number of students.  The growth creates
new demands for health care, social services,
and legal assistance.  Combine all this with the
challenges that come with an influx of people
from different backgrounds, cultures, and who
speak different languages.
I thought of these issues when I came across
this paragraph from Pope Benedict XVI’s encyclical Caritas in Veritate:
“Many areas of the globe today have evolved
considerably, albeit in problematical and disparate ways, thereby taking their place among the
great powers destined to play important roles in
the future. Yet it should be stressed that progress
of a merely economic and technological kind is
insufficient. Development needs above all to be
true and integral. The mere fact of emerging
from economic backwardness, though positive
in itself, does not resolve the complex issues of
human advancement, neither for the countries

that are spearheading such progress, nor for
those that are already economically developed,
nor even for those that are still poor, which can
suffer not just through old forms of exploitation, but also from the negative consequences
of a growth that is marked by irregularities and
imbalances.”
The pope was writing about developing nations after the end of the Cold War, but change
a few words and it could apply to Western
North Dakota. (Though I would never consider
pre-Bakken development North Dakota to be
economically backward.)  Certainly the areas
impacted by the oil boom have witnessed unprecedented economic progress, but economic
progress is not the same as human advancement.  Indeed, Western North Dakota is facing
many of the same type — though not perhaps
the same scale — of “irregularities and imbalances” that developing nations experience,
such as wealth disparity, demographic changes,
urbanization, burdens on infrastructure, and
threats to natural resources.
Catholic social doctrine does not give specific solutions to these problems, but it does
provide a framework for examining problems
and developing answers.  Such a framework
is necessary because many policymakers are
guided by competing frameworks that do not
put first the human person.
Take, for example, the economy.  Many
policymakers on both sides of the American
political spectrum tend to view the economy as
something that comes before the community.  
They view the economy as something that “just
exists,” like a force of nature.  To the “right,”
particularly those with libertarian leanings, this
force is best left to its own devices.  Government attempts to restrain, redirect, or tame it,
they say, will lead to disastrous consequences.
To the “left,” government’s job is to control the
economy through laws and regulations.  Both

sides view laws and policies as artificial constructs, like a fence in a zoo.  One side favors
a very low fence, if any at all.  The other side
favors a tall fence.  Marxists go further by wanting to forcefully subdue the beast.

“

...economic
progress is
not the same as

human
advancement

The problem with these perspectives is that
they fail to recognize that the economy consists
of human behavior and as such, if it is a “thing”
at all rather than mere behavior, it is a thing
created by humans.   That is where Catholic
social doctrine’s emphasis on “human advancement” and “authentic development” comes in.  
From the Catholic perspective, the economic
development of the Bakken is not an inevitable
force, but something created by humans and for
humans.  When it fails to truly serve humans,
including the environment in which they live, it
fails as true development.
Many of the disputes about how to respond
to the oil boom will come down to divisions
between those who want to “let things be” and
those who want to “tame the beast.”  Legislators and the people of North Dakota might be
better served if they put aside those ideologies
and just ask:  “Does this proposal enhance or
diminish the dignity of the human person and
the communities in which they live?”
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“If momma ain’t happy, nobody’s happy”
Ministry of Mothers Sharing aims to
“empower women from the inside out”
By Matthew Kurtz
“I found that, as a mother, I wasn’t taking
time for myself.  I was nurturing and taking
care of everyone else.”
Lori Gross’s vocation as a mother has included raising five children with her husband
Stephen; no small task, especially in today’s hyper-stimulated, overactive and frenzied culture.  
But when Ministry of Mothers Sharing, an
outreach ministry of the Sisters of St. Benedict
of St. Paul’s Monastery, entered Gross’s life, it
helped move her to a less distracted, more calm
and God-centered lifestyle.
“It has helped my spiritual life grow, my family life, my marriage,” Gross explained, noting
that the ministry also (though more indirectly)
helps men and children as much as it fortifies women.  “I was able to bring home prayer
rituals, to open up and talk more about our
faith…and in nurturing [my faith] I was able
to nurture my family and my husband much
better.  Like the saying goes, ‘If momma ain’t
happy, nobody’s happy.’”

We’re all
called to be

“

mothers
of God

Gross first brought Ministry of Mothers
Sharing to the state in 2002 and, through her
position as a regional coordinator, she has
helped expand the ministry throughout the
state to Beach, Minot, Carrington, Mayville,
Hazelton, Braddock, Linton, Bismarck and
Fargo.  And in doing so, Gross has helped
herself and countless others “claim their sacred
vocation” of motherhood.
“We can’t give what we don’t have, and if
we’re not in touch with what we have, whether
it be our giftedness [or] the presence of God in
our daily lives…we can’t give it to others,” said
Mary Boespflug, National Director for Ministry
of Mothers Sharing.  “Women, by their nature,
are giving and nurturing others around them,
and by doing that and being in touch with who
they are and…what they have to give, then we
can be more fully alive to bringing God to the
world.”
At the core of Ministry of Mothers Sharing
is the “8 Week Session” that prompts women to
study topics including self-esteem, stress and
anxiety, everyday spirituality, discernment of
gifts and personal goal setting.  The ministry
also organizes retreats in parishes to help women explore the calls to holiness, community,
mission and ministry and Christian maturity.
“We’re all called to be mothers of God…to
birth God in the world,” said Boespflug, echoing a quote from Meister Eckhart, a 12th century theologian.  “Are we human beings having
a spiritual experience or are we spiritual beings
having a human experience?  We are spiritual
beings, living the Gospel message.”
The organization, which Boespflug described
as an ecumenical ministry “grounded in the
Catholic tradition,” has been growing in N.D.
under Gross’s leadership.  Because of the rural
nature the state, Gross also focuses on offering workshops which cover facilitator training
to help women start the ministry in their own
parish.  
“It’s peer-driven; it’s the women who make it
happen,” Gross said.
“After the ‘8 Week Session,’ women have such

Ministry of Mothers Sharing recently marked its 20th anniversary with a dessert tasting event in Napoleon, N.D. Former California news anchor Christine Jurisich, left, presented at the event organized in part by National Director Mary Boespflug, center, and
Regional Director Lori Gross, right.

a profound experience that they want more and
For more information or to start Ministry of
they want to know, ‘Where can I go from here?’” Mothers Sharing in your own parish, contact
said Gross.  “In my mind, they got in touch with regional coordinator Lori Gross at 701-332-6786
something that is going to be their guiding light or visit www.ministryofmotherssharing.org.
from now on.”

Emerging from the fire
Accident during previous N.D. oil boom changes victim’s relationship with God
By Matthew Kurtz
The year was 1977. The oil industry in
western North Dakota was gaining steam.
24-year-old Pat Golberg did what any
young, married man living in the heart of
an oil boom would do: get a job in the oil
patch.
“I was kind of drifting from my faith at
that time,” said Golberg.  “I started drinking
a little more with the boys, I became more
confused and pretty soon I was neglecting
going to Mass more and more.”
It was a routine day in 1979 on the Red
River Formation near Watford City.  The
day’s task: use a high-pressure pump with
water and acid to flush out salt from the well
to prevent plugging.  Golberg was hauling
water when tragedy struck.  
2,200 pounds of gas pressure burst
through the outer seal, blowing the well
head out of the ground and igniting the gas
into a horrific explosion that would severely
burn 67 percent of Golberg’s body.  A total
of four men got burned; one didn’t make it.
“I remember laying there waiting for the
ambulance and I felt that I had been neglecting my faith.  I hadn’t gone to confession for a long time,” Golberg remembered.  
Three months at the St. Paul-Ramsey
Burn Center left Golberg in despair.  “I
made the comment [to the nurse] that I
wish [God] would have just finished the job
and blown me up so I wouldn’t have to go
through all this,” Golberg explained.  “That’s
when I prayed and asked God to at least let
me live long enough to raise my son and I
would try to make myself a better Christian.”
Golberg’s son was six months old at the
time of the accident, and he and his wife
Sally had tried for six years to conceive.  
After three years of recovery, a battle with
morphine dependence, nearly losing both
arms, an ear and ultimately his life, Golberg
decided to make his faith a priority.  He
began going to Mass regularly, started teaching Confirmation classes and has served as

After rediscovering his faith following a horrendous oil explosion in 1979 that nearly claimed his life, Pat Golberg,
above, is once again working in the oil industry, now
hauling crude oil with his own trucking business. Goldberg has lived in Watford City, N.D. for 39 years.

chairman of the Epiphany parish council in
Watford City for 15 years.
Wanting nothing to do with the oil
industry following the accident, Golberg
started hauling grain with his own trucking business in 1982.  The oil boom quickly
faded and Watford City became normal
once again.  Then, history began to repeat
itself.  With oil companies reappearing, the
challenge of maintaining a profitable nonoil trucking operation became too great.
“I had to do a lot of soul-searching,” Golberg explained.  “I tried to avoid it…[but]
we now run five trucks in the oil field hauling crude oil.”
Throughout his 39 years in Watford City,
Golberg has seen a lot of oil and a lot of
change.  In fact, oil has changed his life…
for better or for worse.  Regardless, he’s
emerged from the fire a better man.
“I was like a lot of people at the time [of
the accident],” he said.  “You think, ‘I’m
young, I’ll take care of God later.’  But you
never know when your time will come, so
you need to live your life the way God wants
you to live.  God is always there for you.”
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The ‘word of the Lord’ in English, please
The
Catholic
Difference
George Weigel

Biblical translation is an inexact science: a
truth of which I was reminded on a recent visit
to the American Bible Society’s Museum of Biblical Art in New York, where I enjoyed a brisk
walk through a fine exhibit, “More Precious
than Fine Gold: The English Bible in the Gilded
Age.” The curator, Dr. Liana Lupas, pointed
out the Modern American Bible, a New Testament translation by Frank S. Ballentine, was
published as the 19th century was drawing to a
close. One suspects that Mr. Ballentine’s labors
were influenced by a commitment to Prohibition, then a hot cause among many American
Protestants; his translation of Luke 5:30 has the
Pharisees inveighing against Jesus’s eating with
“saloon-keepers and prostitutes,” where the
original Greek clearly indicates “tax collectors
and sinners.”
Then there was the translation by Julia Evelina Smith (1792-1886), the only woman ever to
have translated the entire Bible by herself.  Miss
Smith was unhappy with the King James Bible
(which strikes me as the only great work of art
ever produced by a committee); to her mind,
the Authorized Version did not hew closely
enough to the original Hebrew and Greek, a
putative fault she intended to repair in her own
Bible. That her literal, word-for-word translation was not altogether successful is suggested
by her rendering of Proverbs 15:17: “Good a ration of herbs and love there, above an ox of the
stall and hatred with it.” (Which, in case you’re
lost, King James’s committeemen translated,
“Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, then a
stalled ox and hatred therewith.”)
U.S. Catholics are unhappily familiar with
unappealing biblical translations, for we are
regularly subjected at Mass to the supremely
clunky vocabulary, syntax, and cadences of the
Revised New American Bible (RNAB), as further gelded to satisfy the more perfervid American Catholic feminists. The results of the latter
preoccupation are clear in the butchery of 1

Corinthians 13:1, where what the Revised Standard Version (RSV) renders euphonically (“If I
speak in the tongues of men and of angels…”),
the RNAB Lectionary renders as if its primary
audience were the editors of the neo-bolshevik
Chicago Manual of Style: “If I speak with human and angelic tongues…”
The RNAB is also striking for its ability to
drain the Bible of the poetry evident even in its
historical books. Take two examples from the
21st Sunday of the Year:
RSV: “And if you be unwilling to serve the
LORD, choose this day whom you will serve,
whether the gods your fathers served in the
region beyond the River, or the gods of the
Amorites in whose land you dwell; but as for
me and my house, we will serve the LORD”
[Joshua 24:15].
RNAB: “If it does not please you to serve the
LORD, decide today whom you will serve, the
gods your fathers served beyond the River or
the gods of the Amorites in whose country you
are now dwelling. As for me and my household,
we will serve the LORD.”
Or:
RSV: “Many of his disciples, when they heard
it, said, ‘This is a hard saying; who can listen

to it?’ But Jesus, knowing in himself that his
disciples murmured at it, said to them, ‘Do you
take offense at this?’” [John 6:60].
RNAB: “Then many of his disciples who were
listening said, ‘This saying is hard; who can accept it?’ Since Jesus knew that his disciples were
murmuring about this, he said to them, ‘Does
this shock you?’”
A new and thorough revision of the RNAB
is promised by the U.S. bishops’ conference
(which holds the copyright, and thus enjoys the
royalty income, from the RNAB’s mandated
monopoly as a liturgical text). But while that
lengthy process is underway, the bishops should
authorize the use of the beautifully printed
and bound RSV-Catholic Edition Lectionary
published by Ignatius Press, which is read in
many Anglophone countries. The effect of the
RSV Lectionary on the RNAB revision could
be similar to the effect that familiarity with the
1962 Missal should have on the celebration of
the Novus Ordo Mass: drawing out the shrapnel, so that ugly wounds are healed.
______________________________________
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics
and Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column
is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Above: From left: Deacons Dallas Carlson, Tony Ternes and
Ryan Nelson pose with Bishop David Kagan following their
ordination Oct. 21.

Right: As part of the Promise of the Elect, ordinand Tony
Ternes kneels before Bishop Kagan and promises respect
and obedience to the bishop and his successors.

Three men ordained permanent
deacons for the Bismarck Diocese
Pregnancy and Infant Loss
Support Group
Angel Babies is a support group for
pregnancy and infant loss and includes
Moms and Dads of miscarriage, stillbirth,
SIDS, prematurity, as well as those losses
due to a variety of medical issues.
The group meets the
second Thursday of each month at
Good Shepard Lutheran Church (new location)
at Washington and Divide in Bismarck
and is open to all faith denominations.

By DCA Staff
The Diocese of Bismarck would like to congratulate Dallas Carlson, Ryan Nelson and Tony
Ternes who were ordained permanent deacons
Sunday, Oct. 21 at the Cathedral of the Holy
Spirit in Bismarck.
Carlson, who will serve at St. Joseph Parish
in Dickinson, N.D. is a convert to the Catholic
faith and currently the director of religious
education at St. Joseph’s.  He is married to Ramona and has one 27-year-old son.  
Nelson, the father of the Rev. Jadyn Nelson (Chaplain/Intructor at Bishop Ryan High
School in Minot, N.D.) will serve at St. Patrick
Parish in Dickinson.  He is currently the recre-

ation facilities manager for the Dickinson Parks
and Recreation Department.  Nelson and his
wife Marlo have five children.
Ternes will serve at Spirit of Life Parish in
Mandan, N.D.  Ternes is now a Cenex store
manager in Bismarck and he and his wife Jana
have seven children.  
Carlson, Nelson and Ternes join the ranks of
75 other permanent deacons in the Bismarck
Diocese.  Married and unmarried lay men can
be ordained permanent deacons, a role which
includes helping bishops and priests in the
celebration of Mass and other ministerial situations.
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Catholic radio now
on-air in Dickinson

Fr. George Dukart brings not only the sacraments, but also energy to St. Vincent’s Continuing Care Center in Bismarck.

Once a priest, always a priest
By Kirk Greff
It is 9 a.m. and almost like clockwork, Father
George Dukart is making the 75-yard trek from
the dining room of Sanford Health St. Vincent’s
Continuing Care Center to the therapy room.
Again, almost like clockwork, Father Dukart
gets on the Nu-Step machine, a recumbent
elliptical machine, for his daily 10-minute
workout. He will follow-up the Nu-Step with
squeezing hand grips, pedaling the upper body
exercise machine, lifting hand weights and doing a series of stepping exercises in the parallel
bars. In all, Father Dukart will spend approximately an hour in the therapy room with his
assigned therapy aide staying one step ahead of
him preparing his next piece of equipment.
Many of us struggle every day to find the
time to exercise, but for Father Dukart it has
become a way of life. At the end of his hour, he
leaves the therapy room and walks the 75 yards
back to the dining room and an extra 25 to his
home on the Sacred Heart Unit at St. Vincent’s.
After all, Mass at St. Vincent’s starts at 11 a.m.
and he has to get ready. But he isn’t just attending the service, he is celebrating the Mass for his
fellow residents: Once a priest, always a priest.
A short year ago, Father Dukart made a
major life decision: He decided that he needed
help. Father had been living at Emmaus Place,
a retirement home for Catholic priests directly
across the street from St. Vincent’s, for the past
four years. However, Father was slowly and
steadily declining. A series of falls in his apartment had prompted numerous trips to the
hospital. Finally, with the advice of Theresa
Mizeur, manager of Emmaus Place, and Bishop
Emeritus Paul Zipfel, Father Dukart decided to
make the move across the street.
When Father arrived at St. Vincent’s, he
could not get out of his chair or bed and was
not able to safely walk on his own. Many people
would accept these new limitations, but not Father Dukart.  He had a lot of living and walking
left to do.

With the help of the therapy department at
St. Vincent’s and a lot of internal drive, Father
Dukart’s overall health and strength slowly
began to improve. Within a few months after
admission, Father was again walking throughout the facility without assistance.
Fast-forward to this past summer, and St.
Vincent’s was facing a serious dilemma as one
of the retired priests who had been saying daily
Mass for years had suddenly become ill. Father
Dukart stepped in about four months ago and
has never looked back. Father now says Mass
between five and six times a week at St. Vincent’s. Each night, you can find him in his room
doing research, often on a saint, for his sermon
the following day. He has even been requested
to do an emergency anointing for a sick fellow
resident who had declined and was near death.
Although much improved, Father isn’t
completely independent. Because of his medical condition, he needs more assistance in the
evenings and nights (when he is fatigued) and
early in the morning (to get him going). But
by the time he eats breakfast, he is well into the
independent portion of his day.
The story of Father Dukart celebrating Mass
at St. Vincent’s is even more amazing in light
of the fact that he has gone full circle in his
career. Father’s first assignment as a priest was
as a sub-chaplain at the nearly brand new St.
Vincent’s in 1959. Fifty-three years later, he is
again saying Mass at St. Vincent’s. When asked
how long he will continue to celebrate Mass,
Father said, “I want to celebrate Mass as long
as my health holds up. Like all things, that is in
God’s hands.”
With Father’s internal drive and the good
Lord’s blessing, the residents and staff at St.
Vincent’s hope that is a very long time.
______________________________________
Greff is an administrator at Sanford Health St. Vincent’s
Continuing Care Center in Bismarck.

Knights of the Holy Sepulchre

By DCA Staff
Four couples from the Bismarck Diocese have been honored with the Ecclesiastical Knighthood of the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre. They are: Paul and Laurie Steffes, Glen
and Renee Hochhalter, Joseph and Florence Hauer and John and Suzanne Windsor.
Victor and Sharon Spaedy were also promoted to the rank of Knight and Dame Grand
Cross, respectively, while Bishop David Kagan was promoted to the rank of Knight Commander with Star.
The Knights of the Holy Sepulchre is an Ecclesiastical Order of Knighthood under the
protection of the Holy See.  Membership is one of the highest papal awards conferred upon
clergy and laity alike.  Duties and responsibilities focus on practicing the virtue of charity by
supporting and aiding the Church and the Catholic faith in the Holy Land.

By Steve Splonskowski
It was early morning when my phone rang
from across the room, but I was unable to reach
it in time. No message was left, but as I set my
phone back down, a text came through: “call
me the owner wants to talk”.  By the contact
person, I knew what the message was about. For
the past year we had been researching potential
radio stations that might work to help us get
a Catholic radio signal to the Dickinson, N.D.
area.  However, months earlier we had decided
it wasn’t yet time as we kept running into roadblocks.  As I read the text I suddenly noted the
date on my phone: December 12, 2011, the feast
of Our Lady of Guadalupe…I knew this call
was different.
For Real Presence Radio, the feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe has much significance.  Real
Presence Radio was incorporated December 12,
2000, and many doors opened wide on that day
in subsequent years making it possible for us to
move forward with a project or station.  Well,
again on December 12, 2011, a door opened
that led us to more research, more discussions
and more opening doors. We met with Bishop
David Kagan and received his blessing to
fundraise and pursue a station to cover Dickinson.  We met with the pastors of parishes in the
Dickinson deanery and received overwhelming support and encouragement.  Finally, for
the past three months we have been meeting
with and speaking to the Catholic faithful who
live within the signal coverage of the proposed
station.  Again, we were received with a warm
welcome, helping hands, prayers and support!

He will be

“

drawing each and
every listener
to Himself
We had set a lofty goal to raise enough money to purchase the station and cover two years
of operating expenses in two months.  Because
of circumstances that worked in our favor, that
time frame got extended to three months, and
now finally a full year.  So with $250,000 of
the $300,000 purchase price pledged, and an
expected monthly cost of $3,200, we purchased
FM101.9 KZZQ on October 16, 2012, and began airing Catholic radio programming in the
Dickinson area.  We are confident that the Lord
will call and many will answer to help us meet
the final purchase price and our monthly costs.  
Meanwhile, He will be drawing each and every
listener to Himself and using Catholic radio as
a conduit for His message of salvation!
Just as Our Lady said yes when He called
her to be the conduit by which He would bring
salvation to the world, may we also continue to
strive to say yes to whatever He asks of us. Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Star of the New Evangelization, pray for us!
______________________________________
Steve Splonskowski and his wife, Jacinta, have 7 children.
Steve has been Executive Director for Real Presence Radio
since March 2007.
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Putting our faith into action
The ten building blocks for stewardship

F

aith.  What is it?  What does it
mean in our lives?  How does
it change us, motivate us or
inspire us?  Sadly, many of us may
not have an answer for these questions.  Faith is something we leave
forgotten on a shelf until a time of
sorrow, fear or need prompts us to
take it down, brush away the dust
and say, “What would I do without
my faith?”
This year Pope Benedict XVI
would like to change that.  He has
declared a Year of Faith beginning
October 11, 2012 – the 50th anniversary of the opening of the Second Vatican Council.  It is his goal
that all of us rediscover the joy of
living our faith.   Since living requires action, true faith must lead
us to action.
In the Pope’s Apostolic Letter,
Porta Fidei (Door of Faith), which
declared this Year of Faith, the Holy
Father quotes St. James, “What
does it profit, my brethren, if a man
says he has faith but has not works?
Can his faith save him? If a brother or sister is ill-clad and in lack
of daily food, and one of you says
to them, ‘Go in peace, be warmed
and filled’, without giving them the

things needed for the body, what
does it profit? So faith by itself, if
it has no works, is dead. But someone will say, ‘You have faith and I
have works.’ Show me your faith
apart from your works, and I by
my works will show you my faith”
(Jas 2:14-18).
The Holy Father is asking us
to take our faith off the shelf and
put it into action.   We are called
to stop saying, “What would I do
without my faith? and start asking
ourselves “What am I doing with
my faith?”   We are challenged to
live our faith through our actions.  
Faith in action is stewardship.  
Stewardship is not always a
popular word.   Many think stewardship is just an appeal for more
time, talent or treasure.  However,
true stewardship is not a fundraising or volunteer recruitment program.   True stewardship is a way
of life.  It is a spirituality that calls
us to deepen our relationship with
God, truly live the Gospel, and realign the priorities of our lives.  
True stewardship is exactly the
faith in action that St. James wrote
about and the Holy Father invites
us to embrace this year.  

The Foundational Blocks
People may be generous donors and active
volunteers, but unless these four basic beliefs
are at the foundation of their giving, they may not
actually be living stewardship. Different reasons
can motivate giving including peer pressure, a
need for recognition or a desire to help a loved
one. Stewardship, on the other hand, is motivated by the four foundational concepts of humility,
gratitude, time with God and trust in God.

Humility
Humility comes from the overwhelming realization that we get credit for NOTHING! Absolutely
everything we are, everything we have, and
everything we accomplish is the direct result of
God’s gifts to us. God formed us and placed us
into the exact family and circumstances that He
wanted us to have. He provided the lifetime of
love, care, nutrition and education that formed
us into the people we are today. The personality
traits that motivate us to work, achieve and accomplish are more gifts from God. Even disappointments and challenges that seem negative
are often gifts that make us stronger. Thus,
looking back over our lives, we must humbly bow
our heads and acknowledge all we have is a gift
from God. Our family, our home, our countless
possessions, our job, our knowledge, our skills,
our unique personality traits all came from God.
They belong to God as surely as we belong to
God. If we truly see ourselves as children of
God, we must realize everything we have belongs
to Our Father.

Gratitude

Once we recognize the truth in the first words
of Psalm 24, “The Lord’s are the earth and its
fullness, the world and those who dwell in it,”
(Psalm 24:1) then our only response can be grat-

Perhaps it would be easier to see
how we live our faith through stewardship by considering stewardship
as a pyramid of ten blocks.   Each
block represents one of the key aspects of faithful stewardship.   At
the base of the pyramid are the four
foundational blocks.  These are the
tenets that we must have in place
in our lives before we can truly be
God’s stewards.   The next level of
the pyramid contains the three action blocks.  These are the actions

and characteristics that mark a true
steward.  On the third level we find
the transforming blocks.   As we
embrace stewardship, we discover
that our lives change.  We look at
things differently and our priorities shift.   At the very top of the
pyramid is the reward block, the
reason why we make stewardship a
lifelong expression of our faith and
our love for God.

itude – not just passive gratitude but active gratitude! In passive gratitude we may recognize that
we are blessed, but we don’t really do anything
about it. In active gratitude we do something.
Consider the Gospel story of the Cleansing of
the Ten Lepers (Luke 17:11-19). Ten lepers were
cured. Surely all ten were extremely grateful they
were free of their disease. Yet, only one was
actively grateful. He made an effort to go back
to find Jesus and thank Him. Stewardship calls
us to be the one who comes back to thank God
for all the gifts He has given us.

Time with God
A true steward strives to spend time with God
not only out of gratitude but also out of love and
responsibility. A steward finds time every day to
be with God. This time may come early in the
morning before others in our house are awake.
It may come during our drive to work, at daily
Mass or in the evening before we go to bed. It
might only be a few minutes of quiet prayer,
journaling or spiritual reading. In one way or
another stewardship calls us to spend time with
God every day. Time with God is more critical
than anything else we might do all day. During
that time we grow to know and love God better.
We praise Him and thank Him for His many gifts.
Most importantly we ask Him what He wants us
to do with the gifts He has entrusted to us. We
may think God wants us to proclaim His goodness from the mountain tops. However, when we
go to God in silent prayer we may be surprised to
discover God really wants us to kneel quietly at
the side of a sick or hurting person. God’s plan
for each of us is different. If God is the Master
and owner of every gift, then we, as His faithful
stewards must go to Him to ask what He wants
us to do. In the quiet we will hear God’s way.

Trust in God

When we begin to discern how God wants us
to use and share our gifts, we may not immediately like what we are hearing. We may think it
is impossible for us to do more or give more. I
remember 20 years ago when my pastor asked
me to chair a stewardship committee the first
words out of my mouth were, “We can’t give any
more money!” Over the years God has gently
shown me how very wrong I was. Still God’s
wishes may not always be our wishes and they
certainly do not conform to the expectations of
our materialistic and very self-indulgent society.
Thus, we must trust. We only can trust when
we get to know God better. No one can trust a
stranger. If God is a stranger to us, we will not
be able to move forward in our stewardship and
our faith. So we see how all four foundational
blocks are linked. We must spend time with
God. We spend time with God because we are
humbly grateful. And when we spend time with
Him we slowly have the understanding and trust
to move to the next level.
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The Action Blocks

In Porta Fidei, the Holy Father outlines an
impressive list of all that has been accomplished
throughout the ages by faith. He tells us that
by faith Mary became the Mother of God; the
Apostles left everything to follow Jesus; the disciples form the first community of believers; the
martyrs gave their lives; holy men and women
made vows of obedience, poverty and chastity;
and centuries of men and women fulfilled the
ministries to which they were called. The Pope
concludes “Faith without charity bears no fruit.”
The action blocks of stewardship are our charity.
Through work in the vineyard, love and compassion, and proportionate giving we invest ourselves in carrying on the work of the Church and
building up the Kingdom of God.

program will never be started. Some needy child
of God will never be helped. And then at the end
of our lives how will we answer the Master when
He asks, “Why did you stand there idle all of your
life?”

Proportionate Giving

Work in the Vineyard
How frequently and seriously did Jesus call us
to live stewardship? Some say more than half
Our Lord’s parables have a stewardship theme.
The US Catholic Bishops’ in their Pastoral Letter on Stewardship, Stewardship: A Disciple’s
Response, say, “Once one chooses to become
a disciple of Jesus Christ, stewardship is not an
option.” One way or another, anyone who studies
the Gospels quickly sees that Jesus continually
calls us to stewardship. This is most clear in the
Parable of the Workers in the Vineyard (Matthew
20:1-16). In this parable, the Master (who we
all know is God) goes out repeatedly into the
marketplace recruiting workers for his vineyard.
He doesn’t go just once. He goes again and
again. When he finds people doing nothing he
challenges them, “Why do you stand here idle all
day?... You too go into my vineyard.” (Matthew
20:6,7). Surely, God never gives up looking for
us to work in His vineyard. He entrusted unique
gifts and resources to each us so we could make
our own special contribution to His work. If
we do not do it, some bit of work will never be
done. Some heart will never be touched. Some

drifting over to the side of the “goats.” Love and
compassion for the stranger, for the homeless
man, for the prisoner, or for the filthy child playing
in third world dirt are a little harder to cultivate.
It can be difficult to see the face of Jesus in
those we find to be overbearing, never-grateful
or self-entitled. This is where we really need our
time with God, asking Him for the strength and
courage to act or to give when it is most difficult.

Love and Compassion

No matter whether our stewardship leads us
to give time, talent, or treasure, what the steward really gives is love and compassion. This is
most clear in Our Lord’s story of the Judgment
of the Nations (Matthew 25:31-45). When I
was a young mother staying at home with four
small children, I could take great comfort from
this Gospel reading. Every minute of the day it
seemed I was feeding a hungry child, clothing a
naked one, caring for a sick one, comforting a
crying one or giving drink to a thirsty one. And it
was easy to see the face of Jesus in the faces of
my precious children. I confidently believed I was
destined to be one of the “sheep” on Our Lord’s
right side. However, when my children grew older
and no longer needed my hands-on care, I feared

The Transforming Blocks
Those who study and embrace stewardship call it transformative.
Stewardship will change us. Giving a few dollars in the collection
each week, helping with the parish auction or sending a contribution
in memory of a friend will not change us. But being stewards must
change us or else we are not doing it right. If we truly are deepening
our relationship with God and becoming more humble, grateful, trusting,
loving, compassionate and generous we must be changing. After all,
it is impossible to simultaneously move forward and stay in the same
place. As stewardship transforms us, two of the most powerful changes
are belonging and simplicity.

Belonging
We all want to belong. We are social creatures. We long to be a
part of a group, a family or a team. The wonderful thing about stewardship is that it unites us in the Body of Christ, where we all truly belong.
Those who give and those who receive are connected. At times we are
givers. At times we are receivers.
We give what we can and receive
what we need. It becomes a beautiful endless circle of God’s children
reaching out to one another. We
often experience this belonging most
tangibly in our parish community. For
active stewards, church is no longer
a building full of strangers. Church
is where we meet our friends, share
our joys and sorrows, give and ask for prayers. We no longer attend in
isolation. We are truly able to pray together because we have served,
worked, and shared together.

Simplicity
Today in our over-materialistic world the question is often asked: “Do
we own our possessions or do they own us?” We get so caught up
in having and caring for so much that we miss out on the most important things in life – especially spending time with God, with family, with
friends and with community. Stewardship compels us to simplify our
lives. As we are transformed by our active giving, we begin to realize
our calendars are overbooked and our lives are too cluttered. We start
to let go of things that have no meaning so we have the time and the resources for the love, compassion, charity and sharing that matter most.
We slow down. We get off the “fast track.” We stop striving for more
of everything and find peace in knowing God has already given us all we
need. We learn to both enjoy and share the blessings we already have
instead of always thinking about what else we still want.

Jesus did not come to abolish the Old Testament guideline of the 10% tithe. Instead, He
challenged us to give more, saying, “Much will
be required of the person entrusted of much and
even more will be demanded of the person entrusted with more” (Luke 12:48). He asks us to
commit everything we have and everything we are
to Him. Yet, we are people who prefer concrete
guidelines. We are like the Rich Young Man in
the Gospel (Matthew 19:16-24). We want to
know exactly how much God expects from us.
Will You be happy, Lord, with 1%? (This is what
most Catholics give.) How about 5%? God, do
You really want 10%?
We should not worry what percent of giving
will satisfy a demanding God. Rather, we should
determine what percent will make us feel we are
doing our very best for our loving and generous
God. What percent of giving shows our deep
gratitude, trust, love and compassion? What
percent of giving is the “more” that Jesus asks
of us who have been entrusted with more?
When we are tempted to think Jesus is not talking about us – because we can always point to
someone who has more than us – we must stop
and look around the world at all who have less.
Surely, most of us in modern America have been
entrusted with more. God calls us to give in proportion to what He has given to us. Is 1% of all
our blessings really enough to return to the Lord
for all He has given to us?

The Reward Block
As we work to incorporate the various blocks of stewardship into our
lives, there is one block that requires no work, no thought, no planning.
It sits at the top of this imaginary pyramid, yet we surprisingly find it no
matter which block we take up. This is the reward block.

Joy
Joy is the reward for every step we take along the stewardship
journey, for every block we climb upon. We find joy in humbly releasing
our sense of control and knowing God has given us every good gift.
We find joy in being actively grateful, in spending time with God and in
learning to trust Him. We find joy in working in God’s vineyard. We find
joy in being more loving and compassionate. We even find joy in giving
more of our financial resources for
we discover giving only hurts when
we hold our wealth in a tightly
clenched fist. When we open our
hand with gratitude, trust, love
and compassion we find there is
great joy in giving. We find joy in
belonging to the family of God and
in living a simpler life. Yet, the
true joy of stewardship awaits us
at the end of our lives.
We all know the Parable of the
Talents (Matthew 25:14-30). One
servant is severely rebuked for
burying the Master’s money. The
two servants who made good use
of the talents entrusted to them
are warmly invited to, “Come,
share your master’s joy” (Matthew 25:21). Surely, this is the ultimate motivation for stewardship.
These are the words that we all hope to hear someday when we arrive
at heaven’s door. The Holy Father wants this Year of Faith to be a time
for Christian people everywhere to rediscover the joy of faith. Yet, as
Jesus taught us through His parable, eternal joy will not come from
simply having faith. Joy comes when we use our faith well, just as God
intended when He entrusted it to us.

By Susan Erschen as published on September 2, 2012 by Our Sunday Visitor. Susan Erschen is the former
director of stewardship education for the Archdiocese of St. Louis. Reprinted with permission of the author and
publisher.
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NFP and IVF: Expanding our knowledge of
Church teaching in this Year of Faith
By Amanda Ellerkamp,
Coordinator of Respect Life and NFP
We are now a little over a month into the
Year of Faith.  Pope Benedict XVI has proclaimed this year as an opportunity for conversion, to open  the
“door of faith” that is
opened at one’s baptism.  We are called
in this year to deepen
our faith by opening again this door,
turning back to Jesus.  
One way we can do
this is by studying the
teachings of our faith.  
This month, I pose
Amanda Ellerkamp
to you two acronyms  
that we would do well
to know and understand the Church’s teaching on:  NFP and IVF.  Let’s start with a short
description of each.  
NFP stands for Natural Family Planning.  It
refers to various methods used to achieve and
avoid pregnancy based on observations of the
naturally occurring signs and symptoms of the
fertile and infertile phases of a woman’s menstrual cycle.  In addition to being 100% natural
with no side effects, it is clinically proven to be
98-99% effective.  NFP is in no way contraceptive, working with God’s design for love and
life and is therefore morally licit.  In addition,
couples who use NFP report increased marital
satisfaction, improved communication and a
near non-existent divorce rate.  To learn more
about Natural Family Planning, visit the Diocese of Bismarck website or our Diocesan NFP

Facebook page.  
IVF stands for in vitro fertilization.  While
it is just one of the various forms of artificial
reproductive technologies, it seems to be the
one we hear the most about or are the most familiar with.  In successful in vitro fertilization,
a human life comes into existence outside the
conjugal act and outside the womb. Conception
is the result of a technician’s manipulation of
“reproductive materials.” In vitro fertilization
(IVF) is marketed as a safe and effective way to
help couples have children.  However, the safety
and effectiveness of this procedure is not at the
high rate that it is often marketed, thus giving
the couples false hope.  It also has serious moral
implications.
In No. 2377, the Catechism explains why the
Church opposes IVF and similar methods:
They dissociate the sexual act from the
procreative act. The act which brings the child
into existence is no longer an act by which two
persons give themselves to one another, but one
that entrusts the life and identity of the embryo into the power of doctors and biologists
and establishes the domination of technology over the origin and destiny of the human
person. Such a relationship of domination is
in itself contrary to the dignity and equality
that must be common to parents and children.
Under the moral aspect procreation is deprived
of its proper perfection when it is not willed as
the fruit of the conjugal act, that is to say, of
the specific act of the spouses’ union.
Unfortunately, the disassociation of spouses
is not the only problematic aspect of IVF and

BIOETHICAL CHALLENGES
of our time

December 14–15

Issues of Cooperation with Evil
Guest Speaker:

Father Tad Pacholczyk, Ph.D.

Fr. Tad Pacholczyk, Ph.D.

Director of Education
at the NCBC

The seminar series ends with an
explanation of the categories of
cooperation as they apply to the delivery
of health care, compare and contrast
principles contained in the Ethical and
Religious Directives for Catholic Health
Care Services in relation to the various
forms of cooperation, and explain the
principles of cooperation in select
ethical dilemmas.

Open to health care professionals,
legal professionals, clergy and all
interested individuals.
SESSIONS ARE:
Fridays, 5:45 PM – 8:30 PM and
Saturdays, 9 AM – 11:45 AM (all times are CST)
University of Mary
Matt & Jo Ann Butler Hall
Gary Tharaldson School of Business
7500 University Drive
Bismarck, ND

COST:
1 weekend seminar (with credit).................$ 75
1 weekend seminar (without credit)............$ 50
Half weekend seminar ...............................$ 35
(Friday evening or Saturday morning, with credit)

Half weekend seminar ...............................$ 25
(Friday evening or Saturday morning, without credit)

This seminar series is
presented by

For a complete listing of all sessions or to register
visit www.umary.edu/bioethics.

UNIVERSITY OF MARY

Workshop sessions eligible for a variety of educational credits including Continuing Medical Education
(CME), Professional Learning Credits, Graduate Workshop Credit and Continuing Education Units (CEU).
Please inquire for details.

BISMARCK CATHOLIC
PHYSICIANS GUILD

School of Health Sciences

Bismarck, ND 58504

A CHARTERED GUILD of the
Catholic Medical Association

Seminar series
sponsors
D IOCESE OF
B ISMARCK

associated technologies.  As noted in Donum
Vitae  (“The Gift of Life”) from the Sacred
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith:
“The connection between in vitro fertilization and the voluntary destruction of human
embryos occurs too often.”
IVF often leads to further risks and abuses
such as:  high death rates for embryonic and
fetal human beings, risk of birth defects for
children conceived by IVF, and health risks to
women (due to use of super ovulatory drugs)
— not to mention the ever increasing “mixups” and scandals that harm families.  (See the
Fact Sheet In Vitro Fertilization: The Human
Cost from the USCCB Pro-Life Secretariat.)

“

The church wants
to reach out to
those couples

struggling with infertility...

We can clearly see from this brief overview
how NFP and IVF are in direct opposition to
one another.  NFP respects the unitive nature
of the procreative act and the new life created
from it.  IVF separates the spouses from one
another, and the procreative act, without giving  
the new life created the dignity and respect it
deserves.  The good news for those struggling
with infertility, is that many of the methods of
Natural Family Planning, and their associated
technologies, offer great hope in assisting couples with conceiving a child.  The church wants
to reach out to those couples struggling with
infertility and has a lot of information to help
them in their journey.  This is a complex topic
and space here doesn’t allow me to adequately
address all issues associated with it or address
all the questions you may have.  I urge you to
learn more about these issues.  A good place
to begin is at the US Bishop’s Website on their
page on reproductive technology at http://www.
usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-anddignity/reproductive-technology.
I will close with a final quote from Donum
Vitae:
“Although the manner in which human
conception is achieved with IVF and embryo
transfer cannot be approved, every child which
comes into the world must in any case be accepted as a living gift of the divine Goodness
and must be brought up with love.”

IsYour Marriage
Tearing You
Apart?
Retrouvaille

A Lifeline for Marriages
January , 201
Bismarck, ND
Aftercare sessions provided
Registration is limited

www.retrouvaille.org or
www.bismarckdiocese.com
Call Joyce at Office of Family Ministry
toll free 1.877.405.7435
Retrouvaille is sponsored by the Diocese
of Bismarck and is open to any married
couple struggling in their relationship
regardless of faith denomination.
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“Never go to bed angry with each other”
Couples celebrate marriage in Minot

By Matthew Kurtz
Looking for marriage advice?  If so, Our
Lady of Grace Catholic Church in Minot, N.D.
was the place to be Oct. 27 as nearly 70 couples
gathered for the 12th annual Celebration of
Marriage hosted by the diocesan Office of Family Ministry.
An unofficial poll conducted by the Dakota
Catholic Action at the event shows the number
one motivator of marriage magic: Don’t go to
bed angry with your spouse.
“If you have an argument, make sure you
don’t go to bed mad, it doesn’t work,” said Hershel Inman, who raised four boys with Gloria,
his wife of “49 and a half years.”  
George Smetana had similarly straightforward advice.  
“Communicate.  Talk to each other.  Never
go to bed mad,” Smetana said.
“Because we have such a busy society, [it is
important to] do things together!” suggested
George’s wife of 17 years, Caroline.  “You see so
many couples going [places] separately.  Then
pretty soon, they are separate.”   
If there was ever a club for qualified givers of marriage advice, Mike Mitzel could be
president.  Married to Pauline for 63 years (and
having reared 13 children together), he echoed
the same message: “Never go to bed being angry
at each other.”
Hershel expanded on his advice.  “It’s 150
percent both ways, you’ve got to give and take.  
You can’t [just] give and you can’t just take.”
“I think the most important thing is that you
help each other,” said Rita Bloom, wife of Ron
for 37 years.  “A job is not just hers and a job is  
not just [his], it’s together.”
In all, couples from Williston, Belfield,
Watford City, Bismarck and Beulah took part
in the event, which included free photos with
Bismarck Bishop David Kagan, a hearty pasta
meal, anniversary cake and the celebration of
Mass.
“Today’s society does not encourage marriage,” said Joyce McDowall, Director of the
Office of Family Ministry for the Diocese of
Bismarck.  “We know that our society stems
from the family, and without that we would not
have a strong society.  It’s important for us as a
Church, as a society and as individuals to share
that celebration and to know that [marriage] is
something sacred.”
To hear more relationship advice and see
more from this year’s Celebration of Marriage,
visit www.bismarckdiocese.com/dakota-catholic-action.

Mike and Pauline Mitzel of Towner, the longest-married couple at this year’s Celebration of Marriage, have been married for 63
years and raised 13 children together.

Terry and Elaine Johnson of Belfield, pictured above with their children, celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary at this year’s
Celebration of Marriage.

Protecting Our
Children
The Diocese of Bismarck is firmly committed to the
health and protection of our children, young people
and vulnerable adults. With the hope of healing the
pain and suffering from sexual abuse in the Catholic
Church, we encourage anyone who has suffered from
this abuse to please come forward and let us know. To
report allegations of sexual abuse, please contact: Dale
Eberle, Chancellor, Diocese of Bismarck, PO Box 1575,
Bismarck, ND 58502-1575. Phone: 701.223.1347 or
1.877.405.7435. The complaint form and policies can
be found on the diocesan website at
http://www.bismarckdiocese.com.

Code of Pastoral
Conduct
The Ordinary Path to Holiness
Fr. Wayne Sattler presents “The Ordinary Path to Holiness” Nov. 13 at the Church of Saint Anne in Bismarck. Audio files of the presentations, which were given over six weeks, are posted on the Saint Anne
website, http://www.stannesbismarck.org. Fr. Sattler has also put together an expanded copy of his notes
from the presentations. Those interested should contact the Saint Anne parish office.

The Catholic Church must be exemplary: Clergy,
staff, whether diocesan or parish, and volunteers are
held accountable for their behavior. To enable the
highest level of accountability, there must be a clear and
unambiguous definition of appropriate behavior. To this
end, this Code of Pastoral Conduct is defined for the
Diocese of Bismarck and it provides a foundation for
implementing effective and enforceable standards for all
personnel. View the Code of Pastoral Conduct at
http://www.bismarckdiocese.com.
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Annual collection supports 34,000 sisters,
brothers and priests in religious orders
By National Religious Retirement Fund
The 25th annual collection for the Retirement Fund for Religious will be taken up December 8-9, 2012, in the Diocese of Bismarck.
The parish-based appeal is coordinated by the
National Religious Retirement Office (NRRO)
in Washington, D.C., and offers financial support for the day-to-day care of over 34,000
senior Catholic sisters, brothers and religious
order priests.
Last year, the Diocese of Bismarck contributed $25,526.29 to this collection. In 2012,
Assumption Abbey received financial assistance
made possible by the national appeal. Additionally, religious who serve or have served in
the diocese but whose communities are based
elsewhere may also benefit from the Retirement
Fund for Religious.
The collection was initiated in 1988 by Catholic bishops of the United States. Proceeds are
distributed to eligible religious communities to
help underwrite retirement and health-care expenses. Nearly 95 percent of donations directly
support senior religious and their communities.
Contributions to the 2011 appeal totaled
$27.4 million and enabled the NRRO to distribute $23 million in financial assistance to 453
religious communities. Additionally, nearly $2.9
million was disbursed to assist religious communities with the greatest needs and to support
ongoing education in retirement and elder-care
delivery.
Since the collection began, Catholics in the
United States have donated over $671 million to
support senior religious. “Words cannot express

our gratitude,” said NRRO Executive Director
and Precious Blood Sister Janice Bader. “We are
humbled by the generous and prayerful support that so many people share with our elder
religious each year.”
Despite the unparalleled generosity to the
collection, religious communities continue to
face significant challenges in meeting the high
costs of care. Last year’s distributions amounted
to approximately $907 per eligible religious. Yet
the average annual cost of care for a senior religious stands at $37,200 per person, while skilled
care can exceed $56,000. In 2011 alone, the total
cost of care for women and men religious was
over $1.1 billion.
Religious communities are financially autonomous and thus responsible for the care and
support of their elder members. Traditionally,
senior religious worked for small stipends, and
any surplus income was often reinvested in
community ministries. As a result, many religious communities now lack adequate savings
for retirement and elder care. Annual distributions from the Retirement Fund for Religious
offer religious communities supplemental
retirement funding and help to furnish various
necessities, such as prescription medications
and nursing care.
“Our goal is to help religious communities
develop retirement strategies that will enable
them to care for their senior members today
and in the years to come,” said Sister Bader.
For more information, visit www.retiredreligious.org.

Trip To Ireland
Christ The King Church
April 17-26, 2013
You are invited to join Father Johnson Kuriappilly on a ten-day
pilgrimage to Ireland. This Christ the King Church Group tour of
Classic Ireland departs USA on Wednesday, April 17, and returns
home Friday, April 26, 2013.
The package includes round trip flights from Bismarck to Dublin, airline
taxes and fuel charges, 8 nights’ accommodations (at very lovely
hotels in Dublin, Galway, Killarney and Waterford), all transfers,12
meals, sightseeing in a modern, air-conditioned motor coach, services
of a tour manager throughout and most entrance fees. ($3171.00/3035 passengers per coach.)
Special features of this exciting trip include Trinity College, Kylemore
Abbey, Cliffs of Moher, Bunratty Castle and Folk Park, Ring of Kerry,
Blarney Castle (kiss the famous Blarney Stone!) and the Waterford
Crystal Factory. Optional excursions for additional cost include the
Dunguaire Castle Banquet, a ride in a Jaunting Car (pony & open
carriage), and the Story of Guinness with lunch.

For more information, contact
Fr. Johnson at jkuriappilly@midconetwork.com.
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Five things
Catholics should
know about the
Cathecism
WASHINGTON—To honor the fiftieth
anniversary of the Second Vatican Council and the twentieth anniversary of the
Catechism of the Catholic Church, Pope
Benedict XVI has announced a Year of
Faith. It began October 11, ends November 24, 2013, and is meant to strengthen
the faith of Catholics and draw the world
to faith by their example.
The pope has encouraged Catholics to
study the Catechism as part of the Year of
Faith. Alissa Thorell, catechism specialist for the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops’ Secretariat of Evangelization and
Catechesis, offers “Five Things Catholics
Should Know About the Catechism” to
help Catholics better understand this
book and its significance in their faith.
Thorell explains:
1. It’s universal in its scope.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church
is the first book of its kind in 450 years,
an effort by the world’s bishops to convey the content of the Catholic faith
to the whole Church and the whole
world. Following the Second Vatican
Council (1962-65), it was important for
the Church to present its teachings for
Catholics living in the modern world.
2. It’s universal in its content.
The Catechism compiles the living
tradition of the Catholic Church and
divides it into four sections: what Catholics believe (the Creed), how the faith is
transmitted (worship and sacraments),
how Catholics are called to live (moral
life) and prayer. The contents of these
four parts are interwoven, providing an
organic presentation of the faith.
3. It’s a resource for education.
The main goal of the Catechism is to
help bishops, pastors, catechists, parents
and all who teach the faith. It provides a
foundation that encourages dioceses to
draw their own teaching materials from
it.
4. It’s an invitation to prayer.
The Catechism draws from the richness
of Catholic tradition, including the lives
of the saints, the teaching documents of
the Church and Scripture. This makes
it not only useful for learning about the
Catholic faith, but for growing in one’s
faith through meditation and prayer.
5. It’s for Catholics of all ages.
Learning and living the faith is an
ongoing process throughout a person’s
entire life, and the Catechism can help
Catholics come to know and love Christ.
At almost 700 pages, the Catechism can
be intimidating, but it also has helpful
summaries of its contents throughout,
and another, the Compendium of the
Catechism of the Catholic Church, gives a
section-by-section breakdown of the Catechism, making it even more accessible to
readers.
More information on how Catholics can
live the Year of Faith is available online:
www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/howwe-teach/new-evangelization/year-of-faith.
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Two big things to look for after the election
Federal Estate Tax and IRA Charitable Rollover decisions coming

Planned
Giving

Building a Legacy
Michael J. Kiedrowski, M.ED., CFRE
Director of Planned Giving

Now that the 2012 election is history, many
decisions or non-decisions will be made on
many levels on many issues.  In the estate
planning level and charitable giving level, two
decisions are expected soon. One is the federal
estate tax rule and the other big one is the reinstatement of the IRA Charitable rollover.  Let’s
briefly look into these two important issues.

Federal Estate Tax
While we know what the federal estate tax
rules will be until the end of 2012, what will
happen in 2013 and beyond is still up in the air.
Under current law the estate tax exemption is
scheduled to drop significantly from $5,120,000
in 2012 to $1,000,000 in 2013, and the estate tax

rate is scheduled to jump from 35 to 55 percent
which will trigger some busy times for estates of
over $1,000,000 and their advisors, if there is no
change.
Congress will have to act quickly on this in
November or December or the law will not
change and the 55 percent estate tax will apply
to estates of over $1,000,000 starting January
1, 2013. This issue I believe will go one of three
directions; one, the current $5,120,000 estate
tax exemption with a 35 pecent estate tax rate
will remain for another year; two, the 2009
numbers will be reinstated, which included a
$3,500,000 exemption and a tax rate of 45 percent; or three, congress will simply do nothing
and the $1,000,000 with a 55 percent tax rate
will go into effect.  Time will tell.

IRA Charitable Rollover
Another issue that has been on the table all
year is the IRA Charitable Rollover.  In the past
this permitted certain IRA owners to avoid
income tax and satisfy some portion of their required minimum distributions by having funds
transferred directly from their IRA to charity
in the form of a “qualified charitable distribution” (commonly known as an IRA Charitable
Rollover). Previous rules allowed those 70-1/2
years of age to “rollover” up to $100,000 to
a qualifying charity. If you made that direct
contribution from your IRA to the church, for
example, you would have $0 of income and $0
of deduction, for a net of $0.
Normally your IRA withdrawals are going
to be taxable to you during your lifetime and
to your heirs at your death.  Contributions of
IRA funds to your church will be a wise choice

in your charitable giving planning. When and if
this rollover is approved and if you want to take
advantage of this rollover provision, you will
have to coordinate with your IRA trustee.
One more thing to keep in mind in these
last days of 2012 is the ND tax credit you will
receive from a planned gift to your church and
also for a cash gift of $5,000 or more to a qualified permanent and irrevocable endowment
fund.
Estate and gift planning gets technical at
times and please know the planned giving office
is here to help you.  Amongst all the numbers,
rules and applications we are still a ministry to
serve you and the church, working together to
create the best plan.
Lastly, during these final days of Advent and
2012 please take some time to spend with our
Lord and pray for all in our diocese, especially
those that may not be able to celebrate the birth
of our Lord with their loved ones.  
Merry Christmas and a blessed New Year to
all!
This column space does not allow for a full
discussion of these tax saving opportunities to
support the church today and/or into the future.
Individuals should consult their tax advisers for
information specific to their situations. If you are
interested in hearing more about how this tax
credit can impact your support, please call the diocesan Planned Giving Office at 701-222-3035 or
toll free at 877-405-7435 or contact us by email at
mkiedrowski@bismarckdiocese.com. It is important to know all of your options when considering
a gift and we look forward to the opportunity to
answer your questions. Let’s get started!

Mary Pat Jahner receives the 2012 Caritas Award from CCND
executive director Larry Bernhardt.

CCND celebrates
By Colleen Hardy,
CCND Director of Development and
Community Relations
Catholic Charities North Dakota held its Annual Celebration Luncheon on Tuesday, October 9 at the Ramada Plaza in Fargo.  The event
celebrated many accomplishments of Catholic
Charities North Dakota through the past year
throughout the state.  The agency has impacted
the lives of over 6,600 people through their
programs which include  Pregnancy, Parenting
and Adoption, Adults Adopting Special Kids
(AASK), Guardianship Services for Adults with
Developmental Disabilities and Counseling
Services.  
Keynote Speaker and Miss North Dakota
2012 Rosie Sauvageau spoke about the important role adoption has played in her life as well
as diversity, which is her platform.  Rosie also
performed a beautiful arrangement of a popular Elton John song.
The 2012 Caritas Award was presented to
Mary Pat Jahner for her work with those facing
unplanned pregnancies at the St. Gianna’s Maternity  Home in Warsaw, N.D.
Thank you to everyone who attended this
event to make it a great success!
To  learn more about Catholic Charities
North Dakota and upcoming events,  go to
www.catholiccharities.org or call 1-800-4504457.  

Help children use social
networking sites safely
Social networking sites, like Facebook, can have many
beneﬁts for children, such as allowing them to explore
new interests. Help your children use them more safely by
going over the following tips.
t

Check your child’s friend lists to see who has access
to his or her proﬁle. Make sure your child knows all
friends in person.

t

Teach your child to set proﬁles to private–but be
aware that privacy settings do not guarantee
complete privacy.

t

Have your child remove any inappropriate content
and photos and delete any personal information.

t

Check the proﬁles of your child’s friends to see if
there is revealing information or photos about
your child.

t

Report inappropriate or criminal behavior to the
appropriate authority. Most sites have a reporting
mechanism for non-criminal behavior. Criminal
behavior should be reported through lawenforcement agencies and the CyberTipline® at
www.cybertipline.com.

Calendar of events
Safe Environments 3:30–8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 5
Church of Saint Anne, 1321 Braman Ave., Bismarck
Happiest Baby on the Block 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 18, Sanford Medical Center, ﬁfth ﬂoor
We offer free on-going counseling and advocacy.
If you or someone you know needs help, contact us at
323-5626. For more information, please visit
bismarck.sanfordhealth.org.
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Ten American saints for the Year of Faith
WASHINGTON—To honor the fiftieth anniversary of the Second Vatican Council and
the twentieth anniversary of the Catechism of
the Catholic Church, Pope Benedict XVI has
announced a Year of Faith, starting October
11 and ending November 24, 2013, meant to
strengthen the faith of Catholics and draw the
world to faith by their example. Pope Benedict
has encouraged Catholics to study the lives of
the saints as part of the Year of Faith in order to
follow their example.
Jeannine Marino, program specialist for the
Secretariat of Evangelization and Catechesis of
the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) offers “10 American Saints for the Year of
Faith” to help Catholics learn about the lives of
the saints and to appreciate the history of the
Catholic faith in America. Marino is a canon
lawyer who has served as a postulator and advisor to several canonization causes. A postulator
conducts research into the life of a proposed
saint.
Two saints from the list, Marianne Cope,
OSF and Kateri Tekakwitha, were canonized by
Pope Benedict XVI on October 21. Here is the
full list:
1. St. Isaac Jogues, SJ, a missionary and
one of the North American martyrs, traveled
from France to the new world shortly after his
ordination. In 1641, he and his companions
were captured by the Iroquois, who tortured
and killed most of them. He was killed with a
tomahawk in 1646 and canonized in 1930.
2. St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, MSC, the first
U.S. citizen to be canonized, came to the United
States as a missionary from Italy. She founded
the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus and, over 35 years, started six institutions

for the poor, the abandoned, the uneducated
and the sick. She died in 1917 and is the patron
saint of immigrants.
3. St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, SC, the first
native-born U.S. citizen to be canonized, was
left poor and widowed with five children. She
converted to Catholicism and founded the first
order of religious women in America, the Sisters of Charity of St. Joseph. She was cofounder
of the first free Catholic school in America and
is considered the founder of the Catholic school
system in the United States. She died in 1821.
4. St. John Neumann, C.Ss.R., a Redemptorist priest, was the fourth bishop of Philadelphia
from 1852 till his death in 1860. A native of
Bohemia, he followed his vocation to New York
City and, at the time of his ordination, was one
of only 36 priests serving 200,000 Catholics. He
founded the first diocesan Catholic school system in the United States, growing the number
of schools in his diocese from two to 100.
5. St. Katharine Drexel, SBS, a wealthy,
educated young woman from Philadelphia with
a deep sympathy for the poor, gave up everything to become a missionary to the Indians
and African Americans. She founded the Sisters
of the Blessed Sacrament and started numerous
schools and missions for Native and African
Americans. She died at the age of 96 in 1955
and was canonized in 2000.
6. St. Mother Théodore Guérin, SP, founder
of the Sisters of Providence of St. Mary-ofthe-Woods, was asked to leave France and lead
a small band of missionary sisters to Indiana.
When the sisters arrived, there was only a log
cabin with a porch that served as a chapel. By
the time she died in 1856, she and her community had opened schools in Illinois and

Speaker to share expertise on Hollywood
and Christianity at Prayer Day
BISMARCK, ND — If you’ve seen a credible
Christian film over the last decade or so, this
year’s University of Mary Prayer Day speaker
has probably lent her expertise in some form or
fashion. With her extensive background in film
and television, writing and Catholicism, Barbara Nicolosi has had a strong hand, a creative eye
and accurate mind when it comes to religion in
the media.  
Nicolosi will be the featured guest speaker at
University of Mary’s annual Prayer Day Thursday, Feb. 7, 2013, in the McDowell Activity
Center (MAC), at 11 a.m. University of Mary
students are admitted free to Thursday’s event.
Others may register on-site at the McDowell
Activity Center, beginning at 10 a.m. However,
advanced online registration is strongly recommended at (http://www.umary.edu/prayerday).
The fee for the entire day (including lunch) is
$10. You may pay at the registration table on
Prayer Day. To learn more, contact Kristi Wanner at (701) 355-8102 or kdwanner@umary.
edu. Lunch at noon will be followed by workshops at 1 p.m. and a Eucharistic liturgy celebrated by Bishop David Kagan at 2:15 p.m.
Nicolosi has worked as a script consultant
for scores of Hollywood feature and television projects such as “Saving Grace” and “Joan
of Arcadia” and films such as “The Passion of
the Christ” and “That Evening Sun.” Her most
recent credit is as co-writer with Benedict
Fitzgerald on the 2013 Lionsgate release, “Mary,
Mother of the Christ.”
Nicolosi has also served as executive director of the new Galileo Studio at Azusa Pacific
University and founder and chair emeritus of
Act One. Inc., a nonprofit program to train and
mentor Christians for careers as Hollywood
writers and executives. Nicolosi’s many credentials also include membership in the Writers
Guild of America-West, and writing screenplays

throughout Indiana. She was canonized in
2006.
7. St. Rose Philippine Duchesne, RSCJ, a
missionary to Native Americans, traveled to the
Louisiana Territory from France in 1818, where
she and other members of the Society of the
Sacred Heart carried out their missionary work.
She opened the first free school for girls west of
the Mississippi River, as well as the first Catholic school for Native Americans. She was known
among the Pottowami Indians as the “Woman
Who Prays Always.”
8. St. Damien de Veuster of Molokai, SSCC,
missionary to the lepers of Molokai, Hawaii,
was born in Belgium in 1840 to a poor farmer
and his wife. At 19, he entered the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary.
His older brother, also a priest in the congregation, had offered to minister to the lepers on
the island of Molokai but fell ill and couldn’t
go. Damien volunteered to take his place and
offered to stay in the leper colony permanently,
building schools, churches, hospitals and coffins. He contracted leprosy himself but continued to serve the mission until his death in 1889.
9. St. Marianne Cope, OSF, another missionary to the lepers of Molokai, joined the Sisters
of the Third Order of Saint Francis in her teens
and served in leadership roles including novice
mistress of her congregation and superior of
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Syracuse. She became
a leader in the field of health care, often caring
for those considered outcasts, which led her to
volunteer in Hawaii. In Hawaii she cared for
women and girls suffering from leprosy, providing them with an education. She died in 1918.
10. St. Kateri Tekakwitha, also known as the
Lily of the Mohawks, converted at the age of 19,
heedless of the anger of her relatives. Because
she refused to work on Sundays, she was denied
meals that day in the Mohawk village. Finally,
a missionary encouraged her to run away to
Montreal, where she practiced her faith freely
and lived a life of extreme prayer and penance,
taking a vow of virginity. She died in 1680.
More information on American saints and
holy men and women for the Year of Faith is
available online: www.usccb.org/beliefs-andteachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/
year-of-faith/saints-for-the-year-of-faith.cfm.

COMMEMORATION OF ALL
THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED
ALL SOULS DAY 2012
In memory of the deceased
bishops, priests and deacons
of the Diocese of Bismarck

Barbara Nicolosi, who worked as a script consultant for “The
Passion of the Christ,” will speak at the University of Mary
Feb. 7, 2013.

for Hollywood production companies.
Most notably as a public speaker, Nicolosi
was a featured presenter at a Vatican conference
on media in 2001 and gave the keynote address
at the fellowship of Catholic Scholars National
Conference in 2002.
Nicolosi has received several awards for her
work in media and culture.  In 2004, the Legatus International Association selected her as
the Lay Apostle of the Year.  She won the 2006
Spirit Award from the Windrider Forum at
the Sundance Film Festival.  Most recently, she
received the Gravitas Award for Cultural Impact
from the Diocese of Trenton for her work in
media in the spirit of Blessed Pope John Paul
the Second.

God of mercy and love,
grant to your servants
a glorious place at
your heavenly table, for
you made them here on earth
faithful ministers of
your word and sacrament.
Order of Christian Funerals
Reverend Thomas E. Kramer (12-30-11)
Reverend Patrick D. Moore, OSB (8-9-12)
Deacon Peter Hoffman (12-10-11)
Deacon Harry M. Deichert (3-27-12)
Deacon Larry L. Dorrheim (8-16-12)
Deacon John Lamontagne (10-13-12)
The Diocese of Bismarck wishes to acknowledge and
give honor to the above mentioned members of the
clergy who passed away during the previous year and
express deep and sincere gratitude for their many years
of dedicated service to the people whom they served.
Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord, and let
perpetual light shine upon them!
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Calendar of Events

The Sunday MasS

Televised each Sunday on KNDX FOX 26:
10:00 a.m. & 11:35 p.m., and on ABC Family:
5:30 a.m. Paid for in part by your generous
donations to the annual God’s Share Appeal.
Dec 2: 1st Sunday of Advent
Dec 9: 2nd Sunday of Advent
Dec 16: 3rd Sunday of Advent
Dec 23: 4th Sunday of Advent

Scripture Readings

Dec 1:
Dec 2:
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:

Dec 31:

Rv 22:1-7/Lk 21:34-36
Jer 33:14-16/1 Thes 3:12-4:2/
Lk 21:25-28 34-36
Is 2:1-5/Mt 8:5-11
Is 11:1-10/Lk 10:21-24
Is 25:6-10a/Mt 15:29-37
Is 26:1-6/Mt 7:21, 24-27
Is 29:17-24/Mt 9:27-31
Gn 3:9-15, 20/Eph 1:3-6, 11-12
Bar 5:1-9/Phil 1:4-6, 8-11/Lk 3:1-6
Is 35:1-10/Lk 5:17-26
Is 40:1-11/Mt 18:12-14
Zec 2:14-17/Lk 1:26-38
Is 41:13-20/Mt 11:11-15
Is 48:17-19/Mt 11:16-19
Sir 48:1-4, 9-11/Mt 17:9a, 10-13
Zep 3:14-18a/Phil 4:4-7/Lk 3:10-18
Gn 49:2, 8-10/Mt 1:1-17
Jer 23:5-8/Mt 1:18-25
Jgs 13:27-, 24-25a/Lk 1:5-25
Is 7:10-14/Lk 1:26-38
Sg 2:8-17/Lk 1:39-45
1 Sm 1:24-28/Lk 1:46-56
Mi 5:1-4a/Heb 10:5-10/Lk 1:39-45
2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a-16/
Lk 1:67-79
Is 52:7-10/Heb 1:1-6/Jn 1:1-18
Acts 6:8-10, 7:54-59/Mt 10:17-22
1 Jn 1:1-4/Jn 20:1a, 2-8
1 Jn 1:5-2:2/Mt 2:13-18
1 Jn 2:3-11/Lk 2:22-35
Sir 3:2-6, 12-14/Col 3:12-21/
Lk 2:41-52
1 Jn 2:18-21/Jn 1:1-18

Pray for the Priests,
PLEASE REMEMBER
Religious and
OUR DECEASED CLERGY
Deacons serving
on the anniversary
our diocese
OF THEIR DEATH
An invitation from the Serra Clubs of
the diocese:

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:

Rev. Edwin Wehner
Deacon Steve Brannan
Bro. Louie Bachand, OSB
Sr. Nancy Miller, OSB
Sr. Ruth Fox, OSB
Rev. Terry Wipf
Deacon Lynn Clancy
Rev. Anthony Baker, OSB
Sr. Lawrence Fischer, OSB
Sr. Annella Gardner, OSB
Rev. David Zimmer
Deacon David Crane
All Seminarians
Rev. Hugo Blotsky, OSB
Sr. Rosemary DeGracia, OSB
Sr. Delores Heidt, OSB
Rev. Charles Zins
Rev. Mr. Thomas Grafsgaard
Rev. Mr. Jared Johnson
Deacon Robert Dangl
Bro. Jacob Deiss, OSB
Sr. Grace Dahmus, OSB
Sr. Marie Hunkler, OSB
Sr. Monica Thome, OSB
All in Religious Formation
Sr. Elizabeth Rose Muscha, SMP
Bishop Paul Zipfel
Deacon Dennis Dean
Rev. Raymond Dietlein, OSB
All Lay Ministers
Sr. Terence Glum, OSB

Dec 1:
Dec 1:
Dec 1:
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

1:
1:
1:
2:

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

5:
7:
8:
9:

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

10
10
11:
11:
11:
12:
12:
15:
15:
16:
16:
17:
17:
17:
17:
18:
20:
20:
22:
24:
24:
25:
26:

Rev. Joseph Allen - 2001
Deacon Melvin Berg - 2007
Rev. William Dougherty, C.PP.S.
- 2005
Rev. Theophilus Eisele - 1945
Rev. Joseph Hiller, C.PP.S. - 1970
Rev. Leo Weigel, C.PP.S. - 1991
Rev. Evaristus B. Olberding, C.PP.S. 1995
Rev. Arnold Meiring, C.PP.S. - 2006
Rev. Idelphonse Peche, OSB - 1927
Rev. Armour R. Roberts - 1989
Rev. Bonaventure Hansen, OSB 1954
Rev. Thomas Chambers - 1991
Deacon Peter Hoffman - 2011
Rev. Alphonse Miller, C.PP.S. - 1934
Rev. Werner J. Rademacher - 1971
Rev. Victor Sommer - 1920
Rev. Paul Kolling, OSB - 1975
Rev. Albert Lacombe - 1916
Rev. Peter Kramer - 2004
Rev. Joseph Vytisk - 1956
Rev. Emil Bubik - 1924
Rev. Charles Meyer, C.PP.S. - 1997
Rev. Rev. Michael Hiltner - 1947
Rev. Martin Schmitt, OSB - 1927
Rev. Arthur Soukup, OSB - 1977
Rev. William Wigger - 1981
Rev. Adolph Pribyl - 1972
Rev. John Martin, C.PP.S. - 1971
Rev. Eugene Woerdehoff - 1943
Rev. Patrick Cassidy - 1905
Msgr. Aloysius J. Galowitsch - 1992
Rev. Raphael Knapp, OSB - 1940
Rev. Michael Mullner - 1991
Rev. Blaine Cook - 2000

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

26:
26:
27:
27:
27:
28:
30:

Rev. Gerard J. Finnegan - 1992
Rev. Vincent Wiget, OSB - 1925
Rev. Theodore Gustin - 2006
Rev. Jerome Hunt, OSB - 1923
Rev. Stanley Sticka, OSB - 1985
Rev. Hilary Hill, OSB - 1958
Rev. Michael Baumgarten, OSB 1959
Dec 30: Rev. Thomas E. Kramer - 2011
Dec 30: Rev. William J. Manninig - 1955
Dec 31: Rev. Stephen Stenger, OSB - 1915

CALENDAR
SUBMISSIONS
DEADLINE: The Dakota Catholic Action is
published monthly except for July. Material
deadline is noon the first Friday of the month
for the following months’ publication (ex: first
Friday in January for the February issue of
the DCA). Recurring or ongoing events must
be submitted each time they occur to be
included.
ACCEPTED MATERIAL: Brief notices of
upcoming events hosted by diocesan parishes
and institutions. Items are published on a
space available basis.
SUBMITTED ITEMS MUST INCLUDE:
For consideration each event must be listed
individually and include:
*Time and date of event
*Full event description including related times
*Complete address of event venue
*Contact information of individual responsible
for submitted material
E-mail: jlongtin@bismarckdiocese.com
Mail: DCA Calendar, PO Box 1137,
Bismarck ND 58502-1137

NFP Quick
Reference Guide

White Mass

Some Practical Benefits of
Natural Family Planning
The following are true of all modern NFP
methods offered through the diocese:
• NFP has no harmful side effects.
It is healthy, organically sound and
environmentally friendly!  Since NFP
is 100% natural, there are no chemicals
produced or waste products created.

(From left) Dr. James Link, PhD., Kevin Martian, PharmD.,
Dr. Todd Preszler, M.D., and Kim Wilson, PharmD. take
their Oath of Fidelity as new members of the Bismarck
Catholic Physicians Guild, a Charter Guild of the Catholic
Medical Association founded in the Bismarck Diocese in
Feb. 2010. They are led in taking their Oath by Father
Tom Richter, Chaplain of the Bismarck Catholic Physicians Guild, as Father Nick Schneider looks on during
the annual White Mass, which celebrates and honors
the contributions of healthcare professionals. The Mass
is named for the white medical garments worn by those
in the medical community.

• NFP is safe and has been clinically
proven to be 98-99% effective at avoiding
pregnancy when used properly.  It is also
very effective in helping couples achieve
pregnancy. Modern methods of NFP are
not to be confused with the older “rhythm
method” which was less effective because it
depended upon the regularity of a woman’s
cycle.

Bishop Kagan receives the signed Oath of Fidelity from Dr.
James Link at this year’s White Mass at the Cathedral of
the Holy Spirit in Bismarck.

Oath of Fidelity: Bismarck Catholic Physicians Guild
Chaplain:  Do you promise to prayerfully
cultivate a filial relationship with God the Father
and to use science to give glory and honor to him?  
Response:  I Do.
Chaplain:  Do you promise to be faithful to
the teachings of the Catholic Church and to form
your professional conscience in accord with them?  
Response: I Do.
Chaplain:  Do you believe that human life
begins at conception and from that moment is
endowed with God-given rights, especially the right
to life?  Response:  I Do.
Chaplain:  Do you promise to defend and protect the dignity of all human life from conception

to its natural end? Response:  I Do.
Chaplain:  Do you promise to refuse to prescribe, recommend or cooperate with any form of
artificial contraception in your medical profession
or to use them in your personal life?  Response:  I
Do.
Chaplain:  Do you promise to treat all patients,
especially the poor and suffering, with respect,
compassion and without prejudice?  Response:  I
Do.
Chaplain:  Do you promise to devote part of
your time to offer charitable care to the poor?  Response:  I Do.

• Any woman, regardless of the regularity
or irregularity of her cycles, can use NFP
effectively. Modern methods of NFP are
based on the readily observable signs of
fertility present in each cycle (primarily
cervical mucus, but also temperature,
changes in the cervix, and other signs).  
• NFP is in no way contraceptive. It does
not work against God’s creative design for
sexual intercourse, but works in complete
accord with it.
• Because NFP fosters authentic
marital love,   respect,  honesty,   and    
communication, surveys indicate
that couples who practice NFP have a
practically non-existent divorce rate.  NFP
is marriage insurance!
For more info, contact Amanda Ellerkamp,
NFP Coordinator at 701-590-2837,
aellerkamp@bismarckdiocese.com

Visit
www.bismarckdiocese.com/dakota-catholic-action

PLUS: Free audio downloads & complete video from
“The Enduring Legacy of Vatican II” symposium presentations.

Diocesan Youth
Rally 2012

For more
Bismarck Diocese
news, check out
these exclusive
DCA Online stories:

Year of Faith
kicks off in
Bismarck
Diocese

• Bishop Kagan has Q&A
with kids
• Addressing the “I won’t
impose my beliefs on
others” mentality
• Bishop: “We don’t check
our faith at the door”
• ...and more!
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online video content.
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